Purpose Early detection of colorectal cancer is key to full recovery. This urged governments to start population screening programs for colorectal cancer, often using flexible endoscopes. Flexible endoscopy is difficult to learn and timeconsuming. Automation of flexible endoscopes may increase the capacity for the screening programs. The goal of this pilot study is to investigate the clinical and technical feasibility of an assisting automated navigation algorithm for a colonoscopy procedure. Methods Automated navigation (lumen centralization) was implemented in a robotized system designed for conventional flexible endoscopes. Ten novice and eight expert users were asked to perform a diagnostic colonoscopy on a colon model twice: once using the conventional and once using the robotic system. Feasibility was evaluated using time and location data as measures of the system's added value. Results Automated target centralization (ATC) was turned on by the novices for a median of 4.2 % of the time during insertion and 0.3 % during retraction. Experts turned ATC on for 4.0 % of the time during insertion and 11.6 % during retraction. Novices and experts showed comparable times to Conclusion The ATC algorithm combined with the robotized endoscope setup works in an experimental setup that closely resembles the clinical environment and is considered feasible, although ATC use was lower than expected. For novices, it was unclear whether the low usage was due to unfamiliarity with the system or because they did not need ATC. Experts used ATC also during the retraction phase of the procedure. This was an unexpected finding and may indicate an added value of the system.
Introduction
Colorectal cancer has one of the highest incidences of all cancers in the Western world [1] . Colonoscopy, inspection of the colon with an endoscope (Fig. 1) , is a vital tool in the screening procedure for colorectal cancer. It is a useful next step after a positive fecal occult blood test (FOBT), which is the first step in national screening programs in many European countries [2] . In the Netherlands, a national population screening program was started in 2014. This program is expected to increase the number of colonoscopies by 70,000 yearly [3] . Currently, approximately 190,000 colonoscopies are performed each year, which implies an increase in demand of over 35 % [4, 5] . Controlling the endoscope is difficult to learn; starting endoscopists require a learning curve of 100-300 procedures to reach competency in colonoscopy [6] . Colonoscopes are steered using two large Fig. 1 ) that steer the tip using Bowden cables. Only the tip of the colonoscope (+/−8 cm) can thus be controlled actively, the flexible shaft of the endoscope follows passively [7] . This 60-year-old non-ergonomic control section also causes physical complaints [8] , a consequence that reduces the colonoscopic capacity while demand rises. With our research, we aim to improve intuitiveness and ergonomics of the endoscope. We are focusing on colonoscopy because of the clear demand.
A typical colonoscopy procedure consists of a retrograde insertion phase and a retraction phase. The insertion is done as quickly as possible until the beginning of the organ, the cecum, is reached. Retraction has a recommended duration of at least 6 min [9] . During this phase, the colon wall is inspected for anomalies which are removed if necessary [7, 10] . Commonly found anomalies are so-called polyps, uncontrolled growth of the mucosa on the colon wall. Due to a minimal retraction time, procedure efficiency and colonoscopy capacity can only be improved by shortening the insertion phase. An easier control mechanism is expected to make endoscope insertion faster and the learning curve shorter.
Robotic systems with intuitive controllers such as a remote joystick have been shown to reduce the experienced workload and improve control intuitiveness for endoscopists [11] . Image-based navigation may help to improve intuitiveness of robotic systems even further [12] . During the insertion phase, image-based navigation could be useful in finding the target direction and steering toward it automatically. The colon is visible with a colonoscope as a tubular, folded structure. The target of the colonoscope almost always is the deepest visible area, often corresponding to the center of the lumen. This area usually presents as the darkest area in the endoscopic images, which is a useful feature for image-based navigation.
Central lumen detection for automatic endoscope steering has been investigated before [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Automated endoscope steering was reviewed as well [12] . Most of the research in this area focuses on segmenting the central lumen area as accurately as possible. Although accurate central lumen detection in colonoscopic images is technologically feasible, none of the mentioned systems to our knowledge are clinically accepted or even tested for clinical applicability.
All previous techniques are based on the assumption that by centralizing the lumen, the colonoscope will travel the right path through the colon. Complicating factors herein are image artifacts, such as fluids or bubbles on the lens, which make images hard to interpret. The lens may also be pressed against the colon wall, causing a 'red-out' or 'wall view'. Additionally, the camera can be moved substantially between frames, causing motion blur artifacts [13] . These complicating factors and artifacts have impeded successful implementation of this technique up to now. Moreover, centralizing the lumen is not always desired by the endoscopist. Sometimes, maneuvers using the colonic wall are performed on purpose to advance the endoscope further [18, 19] .
We have developed and evaluated a new algorithm for colonoscopy steering based on dark region centralization [20] . This algorithm is implemented in an assisting fashion and predicts whether images will contain useful information. The prediction diminishes the influence of artifacts. This algorithm was adapted to be implemented in a robotized flexible endoscopy system called Teleflex [21, 22] . The vision-based functionality is meant to assist during procedures and can be actively turned off and on by the endoscopist.
The aim of the current study was to evaluate the assisting automated lumen centralization algorithm in terms of technical feasibility in a clinical setting. Clinical feasibility means that the system enables colonoscopy that is at least as efficient and effective as the conventional method (non-inferiority), but this was reported on elsewhere [23] . Technical feasibility is defined as the system's performance during colonoscopy and includes user feedback on system functionality. The emphasis of this study is on the technical performance of the robotic system as a whole.
Materials
Experts in endoscopy and inexperienced participants performed colonoscopy on a simulated colon model using either the conventional endoscopic steering method (turning the steering knobs) or the robotized setup (Fig. 2 ).
Robotic setup with target centralization algorithm
There were three main requirements for control of the complete system. First, real-time functionality was essential. The Fig. 2 The robotized experimental setup for this study. The endoscopist looks at the display and controls the endoscope with the joystick to perform a colonoscopy on the anatomical model. The robotic parts were removed during conventional steering Fig. 3 The button to enable automated navigation could be pressed by the forefinger procedure needed to be executable without the endoscopist having to wait for visual feedback from the system. Second, the endoscopist needed to be able to overrule the algorithm instantaneously at any point. Third, the complete functionality of the system needed to be intuitive, which means it should be easily learned and implemented in clinical practice. In our system, control of the tip in the robotized setup could be established either through remote user input (e.g., a joystick device) or through the image-based navigation algorithm.
An algorithm was developed with these requirements in mind and implemented in a robotized endoscopy system [21] . In the robotized endoscope setup, the tip of the endoscope is controlled through telemanipulation using a joystick controller (Fig. 3 ). This interface has been validated before [11, [24] [25] [26] . If a designated button was pressed and held on the joystick controller (arrow in Fig. 3 ), steer commands were generated by the navigation algorithm. The user thus had to actively choose if the steering would be controlled by the algorithm. This assisting functionality ensured an immediate overrule option and therefore future patient safety. For both types of input commands, the same control loop was passed in real-time (Fig. 4) [27] . The robotic setup consisted of a conventional flexible endoscope with the handle linked to the steering module [21, 24] . The handle and the steering module were suspended on a custom-designed holder. The tip of the endoscope could then be manipulated through motor control, enabled by the joystick controller and a standard laptop, while shaft insertion and rotation were done manually.
The assisting navigation algorithm's main task was to detect the target of the endoscope, which was the lumen center, through image analysis. It used information from previous images to estimate the target location and corrected with the current image information (Fig. 5) . Let f i (y) be an image sequence with frame index i and pixel positions y. The estimate of the pixel position of the lumen center x(i) of frame i will be calledx(i).x(i) is obtained following the CoG computation in [27] . All other frames are processed as displayed in the flowchart (Fig. 5) . To suppress noise influence, Gaussian low-pass filtering is applied, and subsequently the image is inverted. Then, a maximum needs to be found instead of a minimum. The Gaussian convolution ensures windowing the maximum toward the previously estimated target position. Iteration was applied to increase the bias the Gaussian convolution causes, meaning larger shifts 6 Case configurations 1 (left, novices) and 2 (middle, experts). Anatomical names for colon segments are also illustrated per case. Segments are bordered by the green lines to ensure logging consistency between experiments. On the right, the configuration inside the torso during the experiments is shown. This configuration was invisible to participants of the target between frames still resulted in accurate target estimation. Performance of the algorithm was evaluated in a previous study using human colonoscopy images [20] .
Participants were asked to perform a procedure on a plastic, earlier validated, anatomical model (Kyoto Kagaku, Kyoto, Japan) [28] . For each configuration, 21 foam 'polyps' were applied on the inside of the colon. The polyps corresponded in size and location to the polyps described in [29] .
Methods
Eight expert endoscopists (each performed >1000 endoscopic procedures) and ten inexperienced technical medicine students [without experience in endoscopy but with knowledge of anatomy, physiology and pathology of the colon and abdomen (novices)] performed a simulated colonoscopy on the plastic model of the colon. The participants were asked to perform a colonoscopy twice: once using the conventional steering knobs and once using the robotic setup with the assisting target centralization function (automated target centralization, ATC). The order in which they performed the procedures was randomized: Half of the participants started with the robotic method and half of the participants with the conventional method. They were asked to intubate the endoscope as fast as possible and retract in 6 min while inspecting the bowel wall for lesions. Afterward, participants were asked for their subjective opinion by means of a questionnaire.
Novices performed a colonoscopy with the simplest colon configuration (case 1, Fig. 6 ). Experts performed the experiments on a more complicated configuration because of their experience with the colonoscopy procedure itself (case 2, validated in [28] ). This distinction was made after pretesting both groups. Novices were not able to complete case 2 with any of the two modalities, while experts were unrealistically fast in completing case 1. This did not hinder study evaluation because the performance was not compared between groups, but between modalities. The polyps inside the model were to be detected upon retraction of the endoscope to determine the competence in anomaly detection.
Participants continuously received visual feedback of the endoscopic image and feedback of the tip bending state when using the robotic setup, as depicted in Fig. 7 . In the left pane (A), a small white circle depicts the target found by the algorithm in the endoscopic image. When using the robotic setup, the participant could choose to press a button and activate ATC if the position of this circle corresponded to the desired steering direction. This circle was always visible, even during the conventional colonoscopic procedures. The right pane (B) shows the amount and direction of tip bending, currently illustrating a tip that is bent halfway downward.
All participants used the same Olympus CF180 colonoscope connected to an Olympus CV-180 Evis Exera II video processor. This type of colonoscope produces 576,768 pixel images with 25 frames per second. It has a field of view of 170 • and a field depth of 3-100 mm. The ATC algorithm was implemented in Python 2.7 [30] using OpenCV [31] on a standard Windows laptop (Dell Probook 6560b). Analyses were done using IBM SPSS Statistics 20 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA) and MATLAB R2011b (The Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA, USA). 
Evaluation parameters and statistical analysis
Main evaluation parameters were as follows: the percentage of time using ATC (ATC use, % of total), the time ATC was on (TO, number of times), the 'on'-time per period (DUR, in frames) and subjective user feedback for technical feasibility.
Technical feasibility focuses on the use of the system and can be compared between the two participant groups. The colon was divided into seven segments (Fig. 6) , and transition of the endoscope from one segment to the other was timed. This was done to enable parameter evaluation per segment. The earlier clinical evaluation was done to compare the different colonoscopy methods, and therefore, the comparison was made within the two participant groups.
It was expected that the ATC would predominantly be used in the longer, straight segments of the colon. In these areas, the view on the lumen is optimal which would mean the algorithm and the user should agree. We also hypothesized that if ATC would be turned 'on', the introduction would be faster than without centralization.
Overall statistical evaluation was done, if relevant, using a Mann-Whitney U -test with a significance level p of 0.05. In some cases, the Mann-Whitney U -test could not be used since there was no variance homogeneity. Those cases are clearly indicated in the "Results" section, together with the test that was used and the significance level.
Results
The technical feasibility results of the system are described below. For completeness, a summary of the clinical results is provided as well. Technical feasibility: use of the system ATC was turned on by the novices for a median of 4.2 % of the time during insertion and 0.3 % during retraction. Experts turned ATC on for 4.0 % of the time during insertion and 11.6 % during retraction. The number of times ATC was turned on was 77 times per procedure for the experts and 59 for the novices (Fig. 8) .
The mean duration of ATC use (DUR) was significantly longer in the expert group than in the novices group ( p < 0.001). Median DUR was 12 frames for experts and 7 frames for novices (Fig. 9) .
Subjective questionnaire results
All novices and three experts thought that endoscope insertion was easier with the robotic system with ATC. However, at least four experts indicated that they expect additional value of the ATC functionality during retraction. The easy rotation of the endoscope tip with the joystick, used for colon wall lesion inspection, became even easier when the tip could be centralized automatically, so when ATC was enabled. Almost all users agreed that the robotic system would make performing a colonoscopy easier for novices (10 novices, 7 experts); 50 % of the experts and all novices were positive about the platform. An additional finding (not in the questionnaire) was that during the experiments, some test persons indicated that they 'followed the white circle' while inserting the endoscope during the conventional procedures.
Clinical feasibility: summary
All included participants reached the cecum using both steering methods. Novices showed no significant differences in time to cecum (TTC) between using conventional (median 11 min 47 s, with Q1-Q3 8 min 19 s -15 min 33 s) or robotic control (median 8 min 56 s, Q1-Q3 6 min 46 s -16 min 34 s, p = 0.65). Experts showed a trend toward a faster introduction using the conventional method (median 2 min 9 s, Q1-Q3 1 min 13 s -7 min 28 s) than with the robotic method (median 13 min 1 s, Q1-Q3 5 min 9 s -16 min 54 s, p = 0.12).
The significant results of the time analyses per segment are listed in Table 1 . Novices were significantly faster during insertion through the descending colon with the robotic setup and assisting algorithm. Experts were significantly faster in many segments using the conventional method, but not in the descending colon and the splenic flexure.
Novices found slightly more polyps (88.1 %, Q1-Q3 79.8-95.2 %) with the robotic method compared to using the conventional system (78.6 %, Q1-Q3 75.0-91.7 %, nonsignificant). Experts found significantly more polyps using the conventional method with a median detection rate of 
Discussion
In this study, we evaluated the technical feasibility of an assisting automated lumen centralization algorithm implemented in a robotized colonoscopy setup. Our hypothesis was that the ATC would work in real time in the robotized system it was implemented on, that it would predominantly be used in straight segments of the colon and that it would make endoscope introduction faster. Clinically, we showed that novices were at least as efficient with the robotic system as with the conventional one, with a trend toward faster introduction. A significant difference was shown in a straight segment of the colon (descending colon). However, because of the low ATC use percentage, it is uncertain whether this faster time is solely due to ATC use. Expert colonoscopists are fully trained using a conventional endoscope, and therefore, it was expected that they are faster (TTC) using the conventional method. However, in both straight and curved segments, the robotic setup also obtained equal results compared to the conventional setup in terms of clinical efficiency. From this, we expect performance with the new system to improve with more training.
The system was developed to support endoscope insertion and was expected to be easier and faster in this part of the procedure. Interestingly however, experts used ATC almost 12 % of the time during the retraction phase of the procedure while this was not the purpose of the developed application. When asked for their opinion, all expert users and some of the novices indicated that they experienced real additional value of the ATC functionality during retraction. It was considered more intuitive to centralize the lumen with the robotic system during the wall inspection for possible lesions than with the conventional system. Furthermore, all users indicated to see added value of the system for novice users, which is considered an excellent result.
Study results also revealed interesting comments on the visual cue that indicated the automatically found target direction. Several novice and expert users not only deemed the little white circle helpful, but stated they were following the cue even when they were not using the ATC function. This implies that the added functionality of the ATC algorithm may be partly established by visual assistance and partly by autonomous correction of the tip.
Experts not only used automatic lumen centralization more often (although nonsignificant), but also for a longer period of time ( p < 0.001, Figs. 8, 9 ). Yet, the numbers overall are lower than expected. The low percentage of time ATC was used could theoretically be due to the low level of agreement of the users with the target location of the central lumen. Therefore, we compared the automatically found target location to the location that medical experts would steer the endoscope. Figure 10 illustrates the X-and Y coordinates of the found targets during part of a novices' introduction phase. The solid lines indicate manual indication of the target by expert observers, and the dashed line shows the automatic result. If ATC is turned on the lines correspond well. However, there also are regions where the lines correspond well and ATC is not turned on. Therefore, we think that lack of training with the system causes the low use of ATC, which should therefore be improved in a next study. The fact that the ATC is not always 'right' can be due to a number of factors, including the fact that the medical doctor would not always steer toward the central lumen. This is the reason the ATC functionality is designed in an assisting fashion.
Measuring clinical effectiveness was done by adding the polyp detection. Novices found an equal amount of polyps on average in both modalities; experts found significantly more polyps using the conventional system. However, this measure was suffering from several confounding factors, such as differing retraction times. We think that clinical effectiveness therefore cannot be established reliably from this outcome measure.
In terms of technical feasibility, the algorithm functions well and has helpful assisting functionality. A next study should be optimized specifically on the amount of training users need to perform equally with the new system and the conventional one.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the ATC algorithm combined with the Teleflex robotized endoscope setup works well in an experimental setup that closely resembles the clinical environment. The non-inferiority of this system is shown for novices, although ATC use was lower than expected. The relatively extensive use of ATC during the retraction phase of the procedure suggests a possibly interesting added value of the system during this phase, although this needs to be investigated further.
The next steps in this research include adjusting the system according to user feedback and an elaborate study on clinical effectiveness using thoroughly trained participants.
The developed algorithm was tested in a colonoscopy simulation environment, but was not specifically designed for this. The algorithm can therefore be applied in any robotic flexible endoscopy system that is used in diagnosis of tubular organs.
